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Chess Club Organized.

OR/ Q EPKI /el, Amoiig the new'univercity ecgnni-
zations is the Chess club. it was OI-

ganized at, the Y. M. C. A. and now

Doam Pugilistic Company. has 12 or 15 members. Membership
is open to all, whether experienced;in

Qpn he is the spirit of W S C, the game or not. Tournaments will

wailing in the dusk of the Idaho path-'egin and the best players will play

less wastes, and as he wanders and in'intenrc-collegiate contests.

buniebi,e hopes grow paler, for in ediitgvgmet

the ynv dibtence, about nine. miles,

he hears a bell sileiitly moving,'an'u

noiselessly, for it has no clapper.

arable sailing, and has accomplished W
gr&t deeds for its progeny, by the,

defeating of the "I" football sweater Frantz 4tk Shields prbps
amendment. At-a hastily called caucus
it was decided that white sweaters
look much neater. Therefore calling Moscow, Idaho - Phone GG

upon all members, they electioneered
for white eweetetn, end eecvied their
paint. By wey ef exptnnbtdcn te
Freshman girls, membership in this
organization is 'imited 'o all those
fair damsels who procure "I" sweat- Qf
evii by attraction; net grevi'ty'. tdcw- %itter-FiSher CO.
ever honorary 'membership may be
won by the gravity method. PLUMBING AND
'or serenades, "I'm Sorry I. Made TINNING

You Cry," always gets by fine. It
is 'especially appropriate for'rater- Phone 280
nities 'when they'ish. t'o -rescind"the
idea that their feelings had been hurt.

TELL US YtOUR TROUBLES

The device consists of a large gal-
vanized tube two feet in diameter
running lengtliwise of the building,
above the installed machinery.'ead-
ing. from this main pipe are short Auto Bus Strictly Modern

laterals. tn,i.i 1. ','

When in operation a motor forces
air drawn either fro'm the outside, or
near the 'floor, by means .of a large
ten through.e ebnmber that contains +OSQQliV
tQe radiato'r and as the air passes
through it is heated. Bv the laterals, '.M. Wright, ProP.

(the warmed air is'distribut'ed to every
part of the building. 'By manipulat-
ing the dampers on the laterals any European Plan

particular part of the 'space can be
heated or not.

Professor Miller of the mechanical
gineering school'nd Mr. A. A)den, te 4++ellel+yl+yl+y+ly/tI+4++yt 4

shop'instructor, speak in loud praise tg
of the efficiency of the heating sys-
tem. They claim that it is simple
to operate and the temperature and ee
condition of the air can be regulat'ed
perfectly. te
GRAD INVENTS EXCAVATOR eje

4o
C. F. Rayburn, 'i7, Installs New De- 'jetti

vice in'hipyards and Mft'kes-
Controlled by One Man

A graduate of the engineering de-
pa:tment of Idaho has invented, pat- 'ee
ented and installed in Seattle ship- tjt
yards and the Coeur d'Alene mines a
dredging device knbwn as the Ray-
burn Slack Cable Exc'avator. C. F.
Rayburn, '14; has perfected a very ee
practical apparatus to excavate either t 4
in air or under water.

The characteristics'f the machine jtt
is its simplicity',''peed'nd low cost
of operation. The bucket travels on a tt
slack cabl'e and it is'owered,;checked
and'tripped lty a sihgle operater, by t 4b

means of a hand line.
A model of this contrivance was

r'ecently on exhibition in a dow'n town
win'dow and a'ramed photograph of
it with directions and descriptions is
on the wall in f)r. Little's drafting
room. tt

CSS

Students desiring to work an hour
or more a day can make wages of P:
more than $1.00 per hour selling
America's War for Humanity and

y '+ t

Life of Roosevelt. Send at once for ee
free outfit. F. B. Dickerson Co., De-
troit, Mich., enclosing 20c in stamps
for mailing outfits.—Adv. t'je

Wanted —Typewriting 'work to do.! jMiss Hazel Yundell, 808 .Ash St. tjt
Phone 1G5.
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THE SHORT STfNB: .VNlVBRSITy Y ARGONAUT THE THIRD
. STREET MARKET
L. M. KITLEY, Proprietor'.

Fresh and Cure'd Meats
I'hone'48

YOUR PH070
'Published .'Ev'cry', iVcekc by. the Asso-
."-ciated.Students'of the University oF

, Idaho. -.

''.Rates-: Per year; $T'25, xexcept subscrip-,

tfonaeouttsidegIthe .United. States,
which're,

$1.$5,'-..'.c..- ..

Published. by the liL T
A Gift Money Can't Buy

PHOTNytQAFHER
Phone 105Y

The nights are dark and stormy
The.',stars and'the moon come out
The:awful breeze
Through the silent. trees
Blows joy..-and'gloom to rout.

'nd. ~still it 'nows in Moscow.
Aspirin Als ke the'ullmanite,~an-

woman screams, a fraternity sere-
nades. From house to house on the
campus he wanders, his noiseless
gum-shoes rasping loudly over the
green snow covered lawns. He'eers
with oory 'eyes into the scintillating
dark recesses of the .Idaho forests,
and listens to the quiet jazz bands of
the frat houses. All is vain hope
within him; he wails, and heaves
breathlessly —he is on a mission, one
of great deeds and no results. Tis
this: fain wouldst he seek a clapper,
an iron clapper, one with a rtetallic
ring. -His destiny is wrapped in its
finding, and night by dayg day by
night he wanders, hopeless, yet he
must keep on forever, for Pe is a
jinx. Fear not, fair'orority'omen,
for your'ewels.~our dates. He is

~but a phantus mogorical hallucina-

I

J. N. FRIEDMAN'S '

— - -'------SHOE-'-SHGP-----.............Enteredmt...the ...postoffice„.at |Itloscow,

. Idaho,'a's Second Class-'Mail Matter.

age apl)ears to be in direct propor-

tion to the type of leaders which we

are able to develop. Each year, each
ientury,'each generation, passe~ with
scores of strong, valuable minds go-

ing. to"waste for. want of leaders, A

auccessful leader serves as an axis on

which an entire community may turn.

In a leader we expect to find a di-

-zIectocr'or 'general —one who may hold

a'rominent place successfully, one

Mtle(I by'or'ce bf ideas, character,

genius; tor by strength of wiii or ad-

ziifniitrative ability to arouse,. incite,

direct,c or, command 'the groups and

,z'nasdes'of o'r civilization. To be an

effihihiit: leiidei "one must excel in all

ef these qualities.
'he"'lJniversit'y presents ari ideal

starting--vpoirit for the first steps to-
mb.atrd these'|iriceles's qualities of lea'd-

er'ship. 'esponsible positions must

Se"filIe'ii. 'eve'r'y" y'ear by individuals

ii(l'1'o-'can'tier'he burden's of"responsi-

bility. Not only is it demed n holden

Ski hold'=such=.a'osihon but it'Iays
tai:in'valuable.:part in prepar'ing that
~rate< for, ithei,leadership'-th'at must

e (,,ini,his cd'jar,
on't walt 'u'ntii'oii 'are

an'pper'laismjin

to. become interested; jump
lrito the'swim of college activity right

xIow and make a':place for yourself

that 'will'ast. Remember tliat only

hy being conscien'tious, loyal, and

~most will youb develop Chose qual-

Itles of leader'shipi that will count in

pour future -life:.,-mi—

Shoe Repairing
Wheri
in Ised of .,-fine Tailoring, Uni-

forms or Civilian's Clothes. Clean-

in8, Pressing and Repairing.—
Our, Specialty, Neatness

O. K. BARBER SHOP
O. H. SCHWARTZ

Telephone 43JTailor
Third" Street

EVERY

ST/DENT
NEEDS

A KODA'K

'b

dan. 25, H.'W. Hulbert, referee 3.00
Jan. 27, Boyde'ornelis'on, salary 25.00
Jan. 29, Boyde 'ornelison,

Whitman trip) ..............150.00

The picture you'take'now 'will be a big asset to you in after life—
enabling you to,live again the days you are,now i|iving.

Total ..$288.70

Balance ...........'.........$712.G2
Argouaut Fuhd.

Jan. 1;, 1919, Cash on hand....$ -77,32

No expenditures............... 00.00

EASTMAN KODAKS (AND SUPPLIES

Six Hour Developing and'Finishing
i'xt 't tid''7

HODGBalance ....................$ 77.32
Debate Fund.

Jan. 1, 1919, Cash on hand....$ 00.00
Jan. 28, Deposited (percentage

of 2d quarter collections).... 12G.00

ct ~ I \ c
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Dere Bill: I aint rote to you for

kocmq time.bekaus I have got a new

Ihb. I am going to the university of
'dicho, som'e class to yure old girl
Kiribel..Kh Bill? Gee 1 have 'went to
this here institushun 1'or 2 tvks. and

>n4 lii tell y'ou there curr'yclum is
somthing fierce. You. keep menshun-

Ing„a word named technickle and I
iIotess thats what 'urryclum is. I
d'ont no'if yoii uiiderstand that Bill—
II'"'f 'rememcber 'ou rite you -'never

wJs no hand at such thingz so I'l
try to be as simple as I 'can. Of

course I afn't taking no curryclum or
iearnin'g likdIt'every bbdy else—
Gosh no this fs lots sweller. Bill
y'our'Nable is working in' sorority
litotise.'Geec 'aint: th'at swell! This aint

'cuythlnglike w'orking'n
Plummers'afatea'ra

or 'taking care of 'rof.
J(pliers'iifs,'his is 'a exlclusive job.

. Their i's'ome of'the swell'e'st 'girls

kore 'rio m'n'ill just:'wimmen. Gosh

Ill "bet you wisht'you was hear. A

sorority, is a bunch oi'imnien which

are tin a club riot the kind your paw
aniseed'o beat your man with Bill.

Gee Bill'ne of these hear dame's

stayed home every night last week,
waiting for the fone to ring .so she
cud step out to the Military Ball and

~

said: Gee I'm so desperate I'd

even;go with "Nuts" if he'd ast me.
Wint that-tough on her bill?

Bit Gee I tell you your little lt4able
t ",.
dont sit by rio phone f'r a date. Gee
no I step out to these swell dances
which they have here in Moscow on

Friday nites. If nobody doant ast me
I* I

to go I go by myself. Resourceful
thats me all over. Bill. At the dance
last Friday nite 1 met the swellest

~y Gee he was sweiii He sure can
dance too—he didnt walk on my feet
no,more than a dozen times. He said
'his father is a Judge and everybody
calls 'im Naughty Naughty. He
msnted to take me home but as 1

had never been interdooced to him I
zatd no bashful like you know how

I tarn Bill. But goo I couldn't make

np my mind who I liked best the cute
11ttle red headed man which plays in

the orkestra, Gee he's cute, or the
etheF feller. The red headed fel-

lop said gqsh this would be some
dance if,everyone here was like you.
lLieaning I'm -a swell girl.

Gosh Bill I gess I got to quit hear
momes that cute little plummer 1 wuz

ttelling you about.
Yours for univei'sity life

gti a be i

A S. li. I. 'PREASURRRys IIEPORT
FOR lKOltJTH EADING JA'.tt. gl, '19

Athlete Fund.
san. 1, 1919,:,Cash, on hand....$ ]49.77
Jan. 28, Deposited.............851.55

Expit.mlltures.
Jan. 20 Harry hacauule...... $ 8.50
Jan. 25, Boyde Corneiison,

(AthIetic i%tanager).......... 50.00
Jan. 25, Boyde Corneiison

(Of1leis] fees)...............ii.00
Jan. 25, Geo. Rogers, janitor

fees .........,..............2 00
Jan. 25, Coach Gonzaga, B. B.

Cain ............ 'y, 20

Balance ....................$ 126.00
!Kiscellaneous Fund.

Jan. 1, 1919, Cash on hand....$719.56
Jan. 8; Deposited (2d quarter's

collections ..................1140.15
Jan. 28, Deposited.............311.25
Expenditures:
Jan, 8, Joseph Zoelner........$ 60.00
Jan. y25, Davids'Store......... 199.10
Jan. 25, Athletic Fund.........831.60
Jan. 25, First Trust k Savings

(Glee Club Note)....,......113.40
Jan. 2:i, Debate Fund..........126.00
Jan. 27, Boyde Corneiison..... 3.00
Jan. 27, A. A. Kinney.......... 3.00
Jan. 29, Henri Scott...........300.00
Jan. 29, To cash (draft for

check from Henri Scott).... 25i0.00

Jan. 29, H. T. J.cadiz........... 3.00
Jan. 31, 'Francis Jenkins...... 16.2;>

Jan. 31, Student's Check return-
ed (Ins. funds)............. 3.00

b '!

The Uiiiversity of Ida-

ho is operating on a
peace basis. In faciiig
the new problemcs that
confrorit the state and

the nation, the Universi-

ty is giving--as it has in
the past,,to its utmost of
time and .energy. The
training of men and wo-
men to carry on the bus-

iness of citizenship is pro-
ceeding gwith the same
enthusiasm as the train-
ing. of soldiers. The
University can help every
citizen, of the state to
solve the special techrii-
cal problems that cori-

front him. WrIte for
iriformatiori to the Dean
of the College of Forest-
ry, Mines, Engineering,
Agriculture, Law, or Let-
ters and Science.

$ 19.08.35Total

Balance ........;..........$ 262,61
ANNE 'LINDE51ANN,

'Treasurer A. S. U. i.
I%

MODEL HEAT PLANT IN'HOP
(

Single Radiator Hefts Entire Engin-
eering Annex, 50 x 100 Feet—

Shop Instructors Pleased.

The new annex'o the engineering
building called the shop has installed
in't 'a heating system that'serves
adequately t'o heat'he building, 50
x 10Q, feet, witfrt the heat units pro-
duced by a single radiator.

The system is called the Plenem or
Fan, system.wnd is the most modern
method of Iieating factories.

Orpheiim T s~tre
Friday and Saturday 'eb. 28===N~r.'

2 P. M TWICE DAILY—. 8 P. M
THE DE LUXE FEATURE FILM CO.

.,-/resent.,„:;i

Ari'ld-

Play
. Successor

fo the

New-
"Bi th fir o a

Fashioned.
Theme Ii

EveniJbgs
Matinees. n

at8 p.m.
at-2 p. m. Prices:

Prices: All Seats
Children 25i

Reserved
$1.00 Plus Tax

Box Seats
Plus Tax $1.50

'-ACCOMPANIED BY THE COMPANY'S
1 W)F- Omn j>IusIc and MusxcIans-

TEARS—MUSIC—LAUGHTER —THRILLS
POSITIVELY SUPREME THROUGHOUT

Seats on Sale. at Orpheum Theatre Box Office on Tuesday 25—
1 to 3 p. m. and Every Evening
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Gem Sale Falls'Short.
(Continued from page l.)

at the end of next week," says Man-
ager Ott.'This will e]iminate the
customary- 'portraits'f'.upperclass-
men an'd "]'eav'e-outs'f the'reshme<n
and Sophomores'. This will be the
easiest ~ way of being a help t'o a
speedy. Pub]icatipn...of..:-the ..book.".

STERNER'S STUDIO

Phone 19L

WASHBURN
WILSON

Reliable Grocers

h i'

ours rfor beet service .;".

AOeMOV 5ARlh,ER
@HOP G. L. JAIN, Prop..

Prompt Service
PHONE 300 for 300 TAXI CAB

q Always on time. Avoid those
muddy streets. For 'ervice,
comfort and good cars call

Phone 300

oin the

"Don't worry" kliiti

Cease ypfiir 'orry.'.;.over,. poor

yeast, failure of sponge to rise,

"drowning the miller," burning

of loaves, pieg or cake.

While ypu do those- things

one can dp for ypu.
$)> Q" c >

EMPIRE IIAKERY
'ain

250

Ir

MoELROY
Plumbing Co.

Plumbing

and Heating
Phone 12

612 South Main Street

'I

Why Carry Currency?
t.fosters extravagance.
romotes indu]gen'ee.

Encourages prodigality..
May be, lost.

A check book is safer.
lffore methodical.
Tends toward thrift.

Your account as<,welcome.

iu
I
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The First Nstioua] Sank

I I I < \ < > ..~

OUR SPECIALTIES

are the

Best Confectionery
I

]Lad

r . I.

Fouuttam Goo>f's

Ia Tosh

CHILD ERS

TnE Atg.ERSlTY. ARGONAUT',„F,

eries, the compass, and the. printing
o ' 'ress, the restoration. of" paper'.,'nd0Q Q Q 'he discovery of America. Third', we

have a, change in ideals. Hitherto
t]fe ideals had chaiiged to the posi-
tive .. affirmative, conit'ructive ideal

0 that 'life is for the individual to ful-
t'i]

himself.'erald

Coming Qf Democracy;
"We find today these three great

forces at work which herald the com-'hi Delta Phi announces the iriitia- din'ner'uesday evening." The-'guest's 'ing"of de'inocr'acy',"'not'its "arriv'al for
tion of Helen Cochran, Olive Zimmer- were the Misses Amy Kee]y E]we]] it is not yet arrived. I say not yet
man, Nable Smith, -Gladys Beach, Irwin, Leiby and Char]otte I.ewis and arrived, for Lincoln's definition„.a
Gertrude -ghristen, Bertha Hoffman, Hyde. government of the people, by the peo-
Margaret Munro, Erneqtine Rose, Kappa Sigil>a enteltafned at di er pie and for the people, can not be sur
Pauline Thomas, Ruth Ellis,.Made]inc Sunda Tb u t passed and it is not a government byun ay. The guests were Mrs. BrownWa]], Geprgia Oyleai', Irene McKay d tb Mf L the people when ' m»ority «nand tbe Misses Langrpfge, McDaniel,
and Lottie Smith.,

d 1

' thwart the will of the majority. Tt isAdelmann, Sboles, Waring, Kutnew-
Miss Riddle Pf Caldwell sPent last sky, Brown alld Tecklenburg. Coming, however, and we can hear

week with Chi De]ta phi. Miss Valbovg Kjosnes k
its tramPing and marching.,when

Miss Fllwel], Miss Leiby, and Miss end guest of Kapi>a K G
did it begin. Was it Present iri the

Esther Thomas were dinner guests of Migs Mildred Botbwefi- of 11
18th century. Not at all. It is

Chi Delta Phi Friday evening. spent tbe week end at the . Kapf>a
startlingly recent. It is m'erely, be-

Miss Julia Brown of.Orofino spent bouse. ginning and has yet to be perfected<.
Our institutions and laws are .beingthe week end with Chi Delta Phi.. Migs Esther Davis was a house guest changed. We have made 'mistakes

Miss Frances Howarth is a guest, r Kapi'a Kappa Gamma on Saturday, d ]] k -, b t 'h dan wi ma e- more, but in the endat the Chi Delta Phi house. I<ebruary.22d.

Misses Gert'rude and Leta Sabin non-fraternity nien called on „Th d f th t ~

and Verle Oliver were Chi De]ta phi af 1>a <apf>a amma, Sun ay.
dinner guests Tuesday evening. Stevens, M ss Scbell, AIrs. Weg renaissance in that that was an aris-

Miss Muriel Brown and Miss Theo
man, Miss Wegman and Goetbals tocratic movement, and this is an

Edgecomb were Saturday ]uncheon „'nd'ustrial movement starting with the
weve dfnnev guests of Kappa Kaf>pa

De]ta phi
'"'""" " ' " " invention of the steam engine 'in 1765',

The fffggeg I Gfadyg 1I<affoyand followed by electricity, the telegraphi e e r aine a a G1adyg D>1111ie gpellt tile >yveek end ill a'nd telephone, the airplane and othertheatre party Saturday in honor of Tvpy invehtiohs.Miss Frances Howarth. Ruth Chapman and Ruth York weve
- 'iss Gertrude Stepbengon returned week end guests 1n Colfax.

Crom Salt Lake, Sunday and hagve:fffgg Lorene Tavey returned Tueg-
sumed ber >york in the dean'g prrice. day from a three weeks'isit in'eonard Bullock, ex-'21, .ig visiting p ' U' '' ...,,, no longer hug a shlfjsh individu'alia'm.

Ogpen, 'tah.
Pbf Delta Theta this week Bill Miller or I ]]man wag' week

'Sam Ski]fern anil Michael qfftcbef] end guest rit the Sigma
'overned 'est 'that gove'rned lea'st.

or Lewjston'weie pbi Delta Theta vfs- Miss peri>ical French wag a Tuesday
We c rio loriger est 4 this idea.

itovs for the Mi]itsry Ball.i ary a dinner guest of Sigina Nu.
The goverriment no lo'nger'tands by

Miss Violet Melcbam returned from Frid Graf gnd Albert Graf'bf Coeur
SPP]iane Tuesday eyenfng. d'Alene were week end yigftovs r

ideal t at that gove ment governs
Profe'ssor and Wlvg L wig Dean S ',, best that governs best. Witness the

Gill gild .1pllll, ifv. gild 'nfl's. Cal A p,lpbiigpn r 'Gavij fd j fi
commerce commis'sion as i]]usrativeSmith and daughter were dinner Beta bouse, Thursday fof this. The governmerit now -tak'ehguests at the Delta Gamma bouse Carl Bpnliam vetuvnerf Afonday from an affirmative const'ru'ctive interestWednesday. big home at Wavdnev.

Miss Hazel Gvongdabi visited at tbe Robert Wright gf>ent the weeli end not this new ide'al of government reg-t>effa Gamma house over the week at Nezf>evce.
, ulation and supervision take us much

Paul Hull and Abe Gorf spent the
I further along the'roa'd df piogress?'~feggvg. Wf>ftcpn>l>, Voglegon, Muv- week end at Colfax.
I

«F th f t
'

t '

]'F<orthe future <>ve must 'abolish
pby, Hull, Hart, .1immei gpn, Raven, Alfred Johnson returned Tuesday, .'ignorance".we have said'goodby< toCveeiman and ilfcDauggf were dinner from Garfield.
guests at the Delta (]'>1111>'ia bouge p<'vnegt D>ypvak was a Beta dinner 't p t tn Q Qsuitcase's, but the unim'peded govern-S»edgy. guest Wednesday Pr last week. ment of a ma.ority of an i norantI ieutenant William Hunter, ex-'17 ihfv. Ffubavty of Boise and Mr. Hei ' ''

I 'ppeople is on]y mob law. 'merica,
of the Rpvai Ffyii>g CorDs, bag been >f>e>t ~Befev >vere visitors gt the Beta the lea'gt war ridden of the 'riations,
gf>ending the 1>agt rew dbyg at the house during the Extension Confer- prior to this hvar spent 72 per ce>>>t
Kappa Sigma bouse . ence week. of her annua] income for w'av and its. Miss Egtelle Hendershptt'f Lew- 'lex Forest and Geplge Booket we>e results. Could npt these fig'ur'eg be
iston, Idaho visited at the Gamma guests of Kappa Sigma for the >veefi reverped >

Phi Beta house over the week-end. end.
"Gamma Phi Beta ent ~ined at Gamma Phi Beta announces the i'ni- nations. Critics including a genatpl

diriner Sunaay In honor pf Megg's. tiation of Florence An'cbaugh, Helen pf my pwn gt.te, warn ug against it.
Sam Ske]fern and M~~h~~l, Mitchel] pf B]porn,. Edna CaPpg, Ne]] Come]iug M
Lewiston and RalpH Davis and Homer Eleanor Farig; Lyla Harsh, Geraldine Fuip ean cp uter,i 'and a]]'>the''eg>o
Lipps. Nusbaum, Teggle Te~an, Margaret lutlong in the w'orld can not change

Ly]a Harsh spent the week-end at Knipe, Mercedes Jones, Marguerite thjg I knpw Washington s ]agt me
her home in Deary, Idaho. Yingst, Verna Wilkinson, Harlene gage and'hat he told uk to refrain

Gamma Phi Beta entertained at Sat'oris, Violet Seeley.. fro'm entangling alliances, but condi-
t'iona 'are different'Ban in this day.

(IP the federal board for vocational edu- The colonies themse]ves'did not want
cation oPerating under the Smith- to form a nation, but were forced to

f> g $ > r, >;i: ughes Act. So far as is known, .thi by farsighted statesmen
aPPlication of industrial training to '<If Washington were a]ive today,

kind in the world. The school has Woodrow 'Wi]son as an adherent of
I taken a contract to rdn a drift'or the league'f nations. Are these

I)r. IL]iid]ej. ffeeff'r'e'at Fiitnre Fnr so much Per foot and whatever critics afraid of economic rivalry?
Farur Ihueau Sert]ce—Speaks nil amount is left after paying for ex- Are they afraid of war? Senator

"Psycho]ogy nf Advert]ging.>,P]ogiveg used is to be distributed Pro Bprgh says that w'e sha]] lose the
rata among the. pupils. right'fo declare war. What of it, if

"The conference of Extension Wpik- others 1ose the slime right?
'vg

wag eininentfy successful,"'ves- Ct).EI]ls SIO"IOI'OLIII'. ('Yhl Answers Borah's Fears.
fd'ent Lfndley said in g»mmfv>, uf> the Tt]si]GI]T FOR A>~]fAL ]>RO]fI "Senator Borah fears for the Mon-
wovk of the conference held here last - vp'e doctrine. We now haie a Monroe

"week. Girls, gave'Friday, fvef>vuavy 23 ro doctrine of the wor]d, guPPorted 'by

.; 11>af ff>e 1"rivi>i tbe Cp-eif P>pni —7:30 at ff'>e g>in'iiag- France and Eng]and a]sp. But wha
Bureau bag great Possibilities rov de- fum if the Monroe doctrine was- broken.
velopillg team ivovk in tile great task Each gl>1 niskeg ~ pblfe iyith some Place a Pair Pf dividers, one leg Pn

or enilcbing rain> fire-and deyelof>- ptbpv gill atld pile pr tilenl appears the southermpgt part of Florida and

fng iis resources. b 1
', tf 1'he other on the northermost city of

in the pvppcv attire for tf>e masculine
Pvesident Lindley addressed tbr con-, t Brazil and the circle described wouldescort.

ndrerei>Ce memberS Friday mOrning On The admission wfii be 2> penis g»d PaSS beyond Berlin intO RuSSia an
"The Psychology of Advertising and rurtbev opportunity wfIf be given the Past the north Pole. Germany is

al-'alegniangbi>." ' '

d ib r ready nearer to us than she would be"ref fpws" tp spend their money for
Psychology I'nr I'xt@hgfon gt. ice cream cones at 2 rov;>.

I '

j in Brazil.
Thai. the princiPles emPloyed fr> ad- Facb class wif1 Put on a stunt. Mask

'We must abolish disease.'ive
veriising. and ill galesnlangllip ava tile fng fg optipliai. bor must work in safe and sanitary

condition and a'inimum w'age mustused in influencing men every- Tbe music wiii be ruvnigbed 1>y tbe
be had, no pauper, labor anywhere inwhere and aie of great importance to co-eds themselves; one giv] from each
the world,the extension workers, wag the tbot college group playing rov two dances. "We must alobish disc'ase. Fiv'ee»1>basized by Dv. Lindiey when be Tbe l„dies or the Home Erpnpmfcs ..-,.', i
hundred thousand'ives were b]ott'eadiscussed fully those Pvincif>leg: the racufty gnd ]Jean French are the

,I'ut this last year by co'mmunicableme'tbod of proper af>f»'oacf>,.pr apf>eaf Pafipneggeg I

diseases a'nd 5,000,000 people were in-aad the method tp uge in securing the
capac'itated. 'e must do what wef>egt response Ask About Lumber Course.
did in Lanama.gfdent I fndfey deli.eved b . riog-

Many inquiries have came in re- <'Ch i t d,'S ll 11 h t ho h»g talk of the convention on the g garding the correspondence course of-
Tbe Mone~'- Value Pr;iii Educa feved by the Schpp] pf Fp>+gtvy

"Lumber and itg Uses." This course Ameiican cieed >
's

considered of great value to men
M NERS'RADE SCHOOL NO . rested in «vestry who cannot Tells Why IL O. T. C. I V t 1.

Returned So]dier» Attend C]ass in come to college. The work i's baaed (Continued from page One.)
practica] Mining on I400.fopt on a specially prepared 'ext book work, but so that they will also be

Leve] of Mu]]an Mine. and other Printed. material. PrePared to serve their'ountry in
some useful way in time of nationa].

F. A. Thomson, dean of the School F„fiksi»i S»ifs 1:nr Fvsiire. emer'gency. The necessity for s'uch

of Mines, returned Sunday from a
,'Word bag been veceiyed fbat pvoreg- preparation should now be more evi-

visit to the Miners'rade School at
I
gpv'F M Evjckgpu gajied ivpm New dent to all thiking men and women

Wallace, which is in charge of F. H
I Yovk rov Fiance, Sunday wffb Rpv- than ever before.

Skeels. The school hag been in op <feaux ag bjg Probable landing port. The Secretary of War has recently
evation abut ten days. Professor Erickson bag been sent to stated that the R. O. T. C. should be

It is Proceeding along entirely
I

take up work in the eduvgtfp»af de- developed, adding "Whatever be the
novel lines, the class room being th'e Pgviment or ibe Y. if. C. A. in France. future military policy of the United
]400 level of the Morning Mine. States it is highly desirable that
Young fe]lpwg just returned from Ha]me Thrills Gathering. there be a continuous supply of young
service in the army are being taught (Continued from page 1) men having the fundamentals of a

pf mjning ag applied to aligm to nationalism, of an artificial military education and of technically
peace. aristocracy to a natural aristocracy training men who are informed as to

The work is being carried on by pr intellect. The gecprid great force the military applications of the gev-
the state pf Idaho in cooperation with wag that of inventions pnd diaov- eral sciences."

MOSCOW> 5HOE-,
'EPAIR,-. SHOP

First Clays,, >rVork .: at
Reasonablt: Price„s

I '.
~ W I I

I

George Tborpe

NK%S STAIIlB

M OS CO''W

MILLINERY
Good Values - '",>GeuuL<gty)ee>

A]wiyss . Somet]ting New

I

—,;;CarlF..An er$ori

Fir'st Class ]ffleits
- Phone 124-

ICE CREAM AND

CONFECTIONERY

THIRD STREET

WATCH FOR YOUR TURN

at the
'i

Idaho Barber Shop
'a

Geo. Row]and Prop

. %<i I< m ~ I;.«I»'"':<~I .II 'W ~
1

Yp]ix Gown
'tiefde,,,v,

Your . d'res>i''r 'go'wn 'wI]f'b
made surprismg]y satisfactory
in appearance if you wil]'send
it to us for a caifefu] dry u]ean
mg and a skillful pressing

Our prt>cess'ill'r]g<hfen ani]
freshen the fabric remove the
soil'an'd stains,'ake '.out 'the
wrinkles 'and creas'es'I and'sha'pE
the garment so it hangs and fits
like new. '::

'o

garment is too dainty or
elaborate for us to successfully
finish.. Prices are reasonable.

Tvy ugj'i, g,- i

Moscow
Steam Laundry

..Ci'*B. Gi>i@n, P4pi>'-'''P]>One'37

INSIST ON GETTING YOUR
BREAD AT

Electric
Bakery

PHONE 225

I';I
s

. Tailor Made Suits.
:.:,,Prom $25 Up
Hake your Cleaning and Pressmg

done by the Latest Approved
Methods

'RANK HOZNOUR
Corner JZiret mad-hfai~k pne 6L

4

"l1'3
I'll )8tH"

We want your trade, and we
have the "be'st f confections in

. town to'be exchanged for your
patronage.

ittC) |It: ~1~m

,sf riP.".L;

Vau Tilbnrg t Oahee

Gents'urnishings
,<z

aud Groceries

ST]I55T'S Ai',C|I]]TS

WEECOMEO

AI'OSCOW

STATE SAN]{

Phoae 94 . 505 S. Mttia St.

ing and repairing.

Third Street - '

Moscow, Idaho

FOR SCHOOl BOOKS aud SUPPLIES
SEE

Sherfey's Book Store
"The Home of; TI]fe'f Vicfrog"
ALL THE LATEST-SHEET llIIUSIC

HAGAN L CNING COMPANY
INCpRPQR>lrED

Wholesale aud Retail

BUTCHERS 8i: PACKERS

Cold Storage IlarItet PItoae 7 Packiag Hoage Phone 167

U. S. INSPECTED 'MEATS

Oberg Bros. Co. Ltd.
General Merchandise and -Merchant Tailoring.
Ladies'nd Men's Suits made to order and clean-

i

I

I

I
'" . <I'].

I

II
I
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TASTE OF DEFEAT

j+ Jq~

gl

~* SZ f'a~ ). r . !P
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Sothtg %net C~ts

STYLE RS
e SodcC %mud ORnNjts

-..A)

'aistseam
Is a Popular

fJ ',9,-. 'epart'ure
!I

,i,
h '1

\ ~~<.'I

T'S'urprising how much the Waist-
seam adds to the effect of .a coat. You'l know

the reason for its popularity the moment you slip
it on and aee your figure in the mirror. The fact
is that most men who do, don't want to take it off.

OAHg < f8tth Eblf ttw

have the style tailored in by hand, so it will stay in as long as
the fabric lasts. That's the only way that any Society Brand
Suit or Overcoat ir tailored, regardless of the model .or the price.

A11 Society Brand Clothes embody one standard of work-
manship, and one that gives you more and better tailoring than
any'ther clothes that we'now. The label identifies the
genuine; it is also the maker's pledge of satisfaction.

Looking over the new Society Brand ideas is as good as~
attending a style show. This is the time to come in.

'!

Grab One of Most Exciting Games
Eever Played at Idaho —27;26—

Vandals Miss Easy Shots

VISITORS TEAMWORK SUPERIOR

idaho Machine Crumbles in Last Ten
Minutes and Oregon Kills Right,

Point Handicap.

Idaho swallowed her first defeat
pill of the season when the Univer-

sity of Oregon handed .a 27 to 26
setup to the local hoopers last Fri-
day night in the gym in the only

game scheduled. between the two

schools. The, game was fairly fast
and clean, but the Idaho forwards)
were not there with their usual form,
Oregon shooting a higher percentage
of shots, and excelling in teamwork.
Idaho made the highest basket score,
the visitors being awarded two points
on personal fouls.

A packed gymnasium went .through

agony during the'ntire contest, as
the score see-sawed back and forth. I

The first half ended 13-12 in favor
of the Vandais. The one point lead
was increased to six in the opening
seconds of the latter period. With
five minutes to play the Idaho hoop-
ers were still four points in the lead,
but the Eugene men proved to be
in better condition than the local bas-
keteers and pushed a final drive
across in great shape. Idaho fans
aaw a gleam of hope when, with five
seconds to play, Lind was caught
fouling and Hunt'er had the chance
to even up the one point difference
which the score board showed. Hun-

ter threw the foul, but the official
score left Idaho still one point short
of a tie.

Romig Stars.
The guard positions were best fill-

ed for Idaho, Romig getting by like
a major leaguerer in probably the
hardest position on the team.

Durno, Oregon forward, played the
sensational game. for the visitors, be-
ing the center of most of their basket
plays. Lind, center, backed him well,
and Jacoberger, at guard, murdered

. more than one Idaho pass.
Lmeup and summary:

Oregon (27) Idaho (26)
Lind . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ C ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . Campbell
Durno ~ .~.....~ ~ F. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ . Hunter
Fowler .........F............Moe
Chapman ~ .~....G.~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ Romig
Jacoberger . ~ ~ . ~ .G. ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Lindley

,Field baskets —Durno, 3; Lind, 2;
Fowler, 2; Chapman; Campbell, 3;
Moe, 2; Hunter 2.

Free throws —Durno, 9 out of 16;
Hunter, 12 out of 19. Two points
awarded to Oregon on personals.

Referee —Hunt'er.

SEEKS ItjEWS 'OF HAWLE Y

Fraser" Athlete, Just Back From
France, Hopes to Locate

ilhr vvley's "Bunkie"

Leo Schroeder, a member. of the
Fiaaier Idaho track team which dia
tinguiahed itself at. the U. of I. inter-
scholastic meet in 191><. has returned
11'olii Ft'alice.

Schroedcr enlisted when the Uni-
ted States entered the war and waa
sent overseas ivitbin a few months.
He waa closely associated with Archie
Hawjey vvltile in France, and he hopes
to locate Haivley's bunkie and in this
way get further news of Hawley.

Archie Haivley will be t'emembered
as the Idaho graduate from whom
nothing hns l>een heard since May,
1918.

IDAHO MAN LEADS PLAY
COMMITTEE AT U. OF WIS.

CAL SMITH, iifanager

SUNDAY CLASS IN "Y" HUT

I'rofessor Lewis Leads Non-Sectarian
Group in Discussion of Modern

Religious Questions.
Why not eat those evening and night lunches where the real

eats are7 .Coffee, Sandwiches, Chile, etc. And why not try one

of those deiiciotrs Oyster Stews being served every evening at Professor H. T. Lewis of the econ-
omics department, has a Sunday
school class which meets every Sun-
day at 9:45 in the "Y" building. It
is non-sectarian and the theme of Mr.
Lewis'eaching is "The Present Day
Application of the Teachings of Jesus
Christ."

The class met for the first time
last Sunday and in spite of the snow
storm there were a number of col-
lege students present.

Professor Lewis wishes to call the
attention of all students who do not
wish to go across town on Sunday
morning to his class in the "Y"build-
ing so near the campus.

OREGON 11%I!; HAS SI",00 HOURS
CREDIT—ONCE AT IDAHO

PLUMMER'S CAFETERIA
Phone 152YMain Street

The Junior play committee of the
University of Wisconsin is headed by
Gerald Hodgins of Moscow. He at-
tended the University of Idaho a year
before he went east.

Mr. Hodgina is president of the
Edwin Boothe dramatic society, one of
the large societies at Wisconsin which
produces several plays a year. The
club generally tours the state with
its plays.

Mr. Hodgina is also an editorial
writer on the staff of the Daily Car-
dinal, the college paper,

Alvin Denman Returns..
Alvin Denman, a senior in the Iaw

department, has returned to the Uni-
versity of Idaho from Camp I~wis.
Denman entered tbe service in July
of 1ast year. He was sent to Bonners
Ferry where he has been on detached
service until notified of his discharge.
Denman has, been closely connected
with college activities and the student
1<odv.

FOR YOUR NEXT PARTY

See Ua For PUNCH
The BEST that FRESH FRUIT Can Produce

Economical Pharmacy
"Where Quality Counts"

A. LINDQUIS T> Proprietor.

'%%%%XXLXXih)hkhhxiARXRxL~KNAKi@i~LKXi"~~LA~~iK%~4xX~~Y:;~i;

Dr. Timothy Cloran, head of the de-
parttuent - of Romance languages at
the University of Oregon, has in-
structed" approximately 16,300 classes
without missing one. He was profes-
sor of Itlodern Languages at the Uni-
versity of Idaho during 1899-1900, and
haa never once, in ail hia 23 years of
teaching, failed to met a class on ac-
count of aicitneas,oil>et dttties, or
for auv reason whatever.

Iit>tnt Ke. ("Iul> Last 'ti hi.
The Home Etonomics C1ub mei in

the Iiomc Economics ...ootns, Tl»tradnl
evening nf itiia week:tt I:0!t n'clock.

~I!!aa Iic111„511saEiwcii t!n!1 ~lies Dav-
i.-" <<f titc t xtcn.-ion <1ci!;!rt.tnent !not.!
v, itit ihc tiul<. A. aociai ito!!! «nd;c- I

f:cab!sents followed ibe prost'tgo.

Dr. (.loran, whose nome n1!penra in
"Who's Who in America," as a profes-
.'.or and author, is a iangun-e enthus-
iast. 111a cIaaaea have averaged 50
:-.tu!tents, n!nitin- n ?ntn1 nf ala,on<1

1!o!t":-: 1« iii-: !re!11> in thc
Hc 1ina tn» 1!t I ret! 1!, Span-

iab and Italian.

"Style Headquarters "—Where 5'nrttf 1j Qratt|I ClIIflltII Are Sold

The Popular Store For
Universit~ Men and 'Woinen

Always prepared to supply your wants and in

A WAY that satisfies YOU.

The accumulative result of 25 years of knowing
how.

UTMOST 6ISCRIMINATION used in the
selection of merchandise.

STYLES that breathe the spirit of the campus;
refined in appearance, correct in detail.

SERVICE that only experience can produce.

The very atmosphere of the store makes you
feel at home, and you'l enjoy trading here, main-

ly because you at all times get the maximum of
value.-

A A~r/t- 7T~i
CALX dt,Ciblll~g<+

pX<//'W
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Of 01l
HOSIERY

Kaysers, Gordon

and Phoenix

Some very new colors
in Hats.

Silk Hosiery

fo1 women.

More new models in
'-'Kuppenheimers" Civics.

"The Students'tore"

He is in especially good si>irits and is
still in the service, expecting to soon
return to France where be feels he

Lieutenant Wm. Hunter, ex-'17, Flies
16 Miles to French Lines With

anti-Aircraft Bullets in Leg

Struck in mid-air by bullets from
an anti-aircraft gun. Lieuieliant Wra.
Hunter, ex-'l7, bad the presence of
tnind to effect a safe landing. Lieu-
ie11aiii, Hulitcl'as snlllllg at a 1101giit
of 11,000 feet, ]6 stiles ovet the Get-
n<an line !vhcn the bullets airuck.
ivounding him in the iiii! and diaab1-
ing his 1!1nne. Pointing the piano to-
».ard the F!ench lines he succeeded
in lauding just inside, out of reach
of the enemy.

(Iranted Degree.
Lieutenant Hunter is a former Ida-

ho student and a member of the I.ap-
1!a Sigma fraternity. He came to
Idaho two years ago and ivaa an as-

sistantt

in the English departnient.
Prior to coniing to Moscow he had
taken two years in tlie Chicagu Uni-
versity at the time of his enlistment
1!e was finishing hia work there. Tho
university later granted him hia de-
gree.

,Ioinetl Canadian Air I"orces.
XVhen the United States entered the

!!ar be enlisted with the expectation of
enteriiig the officers'raining ca>up
at the Ptesidio. While awaiting itis
commission he became eager to enter
the service and went to Canada where
be enlisted in the Rnvai Flying Corps
Here he received hia commission as a
lieutenant and soon sailed for I<'rance.

Still in Service.
I.ieutenant Hunter, after hia acci-

dent, was for seven months in a hos-
pital in France ivhere an operation
waa performed on his leg. This ex-

FORESTRY STUDENTS TO FIELD

Find Work in Newly Organized Graz-
ing Reconnaissance Parties—

Season May to.September.

The U. S. department of forestry,
district No. 4 at Ogden, Utah; have
planned to organize one or two graz-
ing reconnaissance parties for the
coming summer months. The field
season will begin about May 15 and
continue till the latter part of Sep-
tember and possibly longer, depend-
ing on the amount of worlt to be done.

Positions for the summer drill will
be open to students of forestry who
are qualified for possible future
grazing or forest assistant material.
Applications will be handled thru the
forestry department here at the Uni-
versity.

Homer E. F<enn, assistant district
for('-ster wishes a possible list of men
who care to take up this work for
the summer months and is anxious to
consider as many students as possible%I-

1Yew Catalog in Ray.
Tbe 1918-1919 Catalog of the Uni-

versity is no!v being con!piled by the
coniniittee in charge. Professor Ax-
tell is chairman of the committee, with
Deaii Eldridge Mt'. Jamcson nud Pro-
fessor Einerson ns assistants. The

j
catalog will probably be ready for

!1!ubIication hy the first of May.
Rat

1iiark Time, Demosthenes!
I Woe to auv speaker who addresses
the student body overtime at assembly
in the future! A class room bell is to
be installed in the auditorium and will
call the hours on Wednesdays as well
as other days.

This Bank
wants you for a depositor and a friend

Open that account today and become one of a community of
friends.

We feel sure our service will please you.

First Trust R Savings Bank
Captial 8100,000.00
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